Portrays a complex and dynamic retirement plans environment and
provides insight into how plan sponsors can develop a well-structured
retirement program to optimize their retirement plans to achieve
their objectives.

is likely to continue. In fact, experts
surveyed for Diversified’s Prescience
2015: Expert Opinions on the Future
of Retirement Plans predict that more
Human Resources time and attention
will be spent on healthcare in the future.
This could result in decreased employer
contributions to the plan. Companies
with 1,000 to 2,499 employees – who
are undertaking the same plan
responsibilities likely with less support
than larger companies – have an even
more arduous task given these challenges.
It may behoove plan sponsors to
delegate more tasks to their plan
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providers in order to free up resources
retirement plans. In fact, likely due to

to focus on other challenges, such as

the complexities of operating in the

increasing participant savings rates.
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large market, such as mergers and

Plans – 2011 presents insight on current

acquisitions, many companies sponsor

While most employees take advantage

issues influencing defined contribution

multiple defined benefit and/or defined

of their company’s 401(k) plan, almost

and defined benefit plans of U.S.

contribution plans. Plan sponsors are

one-third do not participate. There are

corporations with more than 1,000

offering more investment options in

key steps plan sponsors can take to

employees. This report provides

their 401(k) plans than they did two

increase participation.

information that will help corporate

years ago, particularly among smaller

employers and their advisors benchmark

companies. More plan sponsors are

Use of automatic enrollment and

practices in critical areas of plan

taking advantage of true open

automatic deferral escalation can

management in order to better evaluate

investment architecture and they are

dramatically improve plan utilization.

opportunities for improvement. More

less likely to offer the plan provider’s

Automatic enrollment is offered in

than 270 individuals responsible for the

proprietary funds in their line-up.

almost one-half of plans surveyed. Once

administration of retirement benefits in

401(k) plans continue to dominate the

enrolled, only 10% of employees opt

their companies completed the survey.

defined contribution space and the

out. There are drawbacks to automatic

Of these plan sponsors, all currently

prominence of 401(a) plans is declining.

enrollment, however. While the average

offer a defined contribution plan (most

Defined benefit plans have also declined.

employee deferral rate through

commonly a 401(k) plan) and 81%

traditional enrollment methods is
Retirement preparedness has become

currently 9%, the typical default

an increasingly crucial topic, even more

deferral rate through automatic

so now that baby-boomers are retiring

enrollment is only 3%. This means that

and so many are unprepared. However,

if employees who would have enrolled

the average benefits budget line item for

on their own are automatically enrolled,

Since retaining employees is a key

retirement plans has decreased since the

they will likely not contribute as much

objective of offering a retirement plan,

last iteration of Report on Retirement

as they would if they had signed up

it is not surprising that many plan

Plans, correlating to an increase in

voluntarily. In fact, even plan sponsors

sponsors surveyed offer multiple

healthcare expenditures. This trend

admit that their default deferral rate

maintain a defined benefit plan.
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is not high enough for participants to

similar to 401(k) plans with graded

company’s DB and/or DC plans,

achieve a fully funded retirement. This

vesting being the most common. Some

another 20% are in the process of

indicates the critical importance of

plan sponsors appear to be replacing

implementing such an arrangement and

automatic deferral escalation, which

their defined benefit plans with 401(a)

another 30% are considering doing so.

is currently used in just one-third of

plans. More than one-third of 401(a)

Total retirement outsourcing is seen

plans. Automatic escalation can raise

plan sponsors previously offered a

as very beneficial to plan sponsors as

deferral levels so that participants have

defined benefit plan but no longer do.

they state it helps alleviate some of the

a better chance of achieving a fully

Active defined benefit plans are on a

financial burden of housing plans across

funded retirement.

decline, with fewer plan sponsors

several providers.

offering a traditional or cash balance
Nearly all employers who offer a 401(k)

plan. Smaller companies are less likely

Plan sponsors with total retirement

plan make contributions to the plan. The

to offer a defined benefit plan. Career

outsourcing also believe it helps

most common type of contribution is a

average and final pay average formulas

participants to be better prepared for

match – typically 6%. This is the only

remain most common. Plan sponsors

retirement because they save and invest

contribution type of the three most

are equally likely to employ a de-risking

more appropriately. This is the likely

common (match, stated percent and

strategy to minimize volatility as are not.

reason why most plan sponsors using

fixed dollar amount) that is on the rise.

total retirement outsourcing state they
While 20% of plan sponsors currently

While most plan sponsors feel fees are

use total retirement outsourcing,

already fully disclosed, there could be a

meaning they outsource all adminis-

disconnect about which fees are included

trative functions associated with their

upfront versus ancillary transaction
fees that may accumulate. Plan
sponsors believe that participants are
fairly clear about the fees they pay;
however more than one-half of plan
sponsors believe participants
understand fees only “somewhat well.”
Today, most fees are paid on an asset
basis, with direct payments being the
next most common method. Though
many plan sponsors maintain an
expense budget account, only about
10% of fees are paid this way.
401(a) plans are not as common as
401(k) plans. Employer contributions to
401(a) plans fluctuated somewhat, with
just more than one-third contributing
more now than in the past, and another
third contributing less. Most 401(a)
plans allow for employee contributions
and just over one-half of employees
contribute. Vesting schedules are

are satisfied with this arrangement.
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Diversified is a leading provider of customized retirement

The Retirement Research Council, the market intelligence

plan administration, participant communication and open

group at Diversified, is dedicated to:

architecture investment solutions for mid- to large-sized

• Presenting a comprehensive picture of the private

organizations. Diversified’s expertise covers the entire
spectrum of defined benefit and defined contribution
plans including 401(k) and 403(b) (traditional and Roth),
457, nonqualified deferred compensation, profit sharing,
money purchase, cash balance and Taft-Hartley plans,

retirement plans market
• Providing retirement plan sponsors and their advisors
with comprehensive benchmarking information
• Analyzing trends to assist with the strategic evaluation
of retirement plans.

and rollover and Roth IRAs. Diversified helps two million
participants save and invest wisely for and throughout

Drawing on more than 50 years of experience in

retirement. Headquartered in Harrison, NY, Diversified

retirement plans management, the Retirement Research

has regional offices nationwide. To learn more, visit

Council periodically assembles experts from all facets of

www.divinvest.com.

the retirement plans market to evaluate the current and
future impact of trends shaping the industry.
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